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Broadening the evidence base and the mind when thinking about mixed methods research  
 
On behalf of my co-authors, Dr Michael Larkin and Prof Paul Flowers, and I would like to thank Dr 
Pierre Pluye for his letter in response to our article. [1] Dr Pluye supported our argument that a 
broader evidence base is needed in evidence based healthcare. He provided the readers of this 
journal with important additional information which updates them on the progress in the area of 
mixed studies reviews and further detail about the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT). [2]  
 
Since writing our article, I have used the MMAT in a mixed studies review (as yet unpublished) and 
can attest to its value when working with studies using a variety of methods because it takes into 
account the different priorities and assumptions in different quantitative research designs, 
qualitative designs and mixed designs.  
 
Finally, we suggested that despite the rationale for mixed studies reviews becoming more widely 
accepted in evidence based healthcare and that tools for appraising mixed studies in a review are 
available, further work on the process of synthesising mixed data in mixed studies review was 
required. However, since receiving his letter, we have had time to consider Dr Pluye’s assertion that 
that work is indeed in progress. Pluye’s recent paper [3] describing methods for synthesis in mixed 
studies reviews adds clarity by categorizing these methods in a way which prioritises the review 
question. This clarifies the situation by articulating the crucial link between the objective of the 
review and the method of synthesis. 
 
The only remaining concern about Pluye’s description of mixed studies reviews is in his definition of 
mixed methods. [3] He follows Johnson [4] in his requirement that mixed methods research must 
include both qualitative and quantitative methods. I would argue that mixed design studies may be 
defined better as pluralist [5-6] and instead of requiring the presence of data made up of numbers 
and data made of up words, that they may include more than one qualitative method, more than 
one quantitative method, or methods using both numerical and textual data, i.e. quantitative and 
qualitative. Perhaps that is an argument for another day, but I think it is important to be open in our 
definitions of mixed designs at this pioneering stage in the work of mixed studies reviews so as not 
close the door to the breadth of evidence one may include in such a review and hence use in the 
development of good practice guidance.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Dr Rachel Shaw  
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